
Caf� Nh� Men�
7 Belvedere Arcade, Cabramatta, Sydney, CABRAMATTA, Australia

(+61)297559299,(+61)297256954 - https://www.facebook.com/Coffee-to-remember-
Cafe-Nh%E1%BB%9B-Official-164352003708426/

A comprehensive menu of Cafe Nho from CABRAMATTA covering all 27 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What Jordon Bosco likes about Cafe Nho:
cafe nho (memory) was so popular when they were first opened. now more recent competitors entered the

market, I prefer back to nho to smoke from the loud atmosphere that cigarettes, and the not so friendly
environment over there. Nho...serves vietnamese coffee, fruit shake, special fruit peel and many different

desserts. a local friendly business! read more. The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in
pleasant weather, and there is complimentary WLAN. What Beaulah Murphy doesn't like about Cafe Nho:

We’re here for coffee after lunch. The place is so packed and noisy. Not a good place to have chit chat cause
everybody seems talk with loud voice. But the coffee is good, I had cha pe sua da (iced Vietnamese coffee) even
too much ice rather than the coffee, but it’s actually good. Typical strong Vietnamese coffee. read more. A visit to
Cafe Nho is particularly valuable due to the extensive range of coffee and tea specialties, In addition, numerous

guests look forward to enjoying traditional Vietnamese meals with the perfect hint of Southeast Asian flavor
during a visit at the Cafe Nho. Our wide range of drinks caters to every taste with something suitable, The sugar-

sweet desserts of the local also shine not only on children's plates and in children's eyes.
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Salad�
MISTA

No� alcoholi� drink�
CAFFÉ

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

So� drink�
JUICE

P�tre�
HELADO

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

P�z� - Singl� Ø 26c�
MIXTA

Jug� Naturale�
MIXTO

Carne� � Ave�
POLLO AGRIDULCE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

10 m�� popular
SHAKE

MILK SHAKES

Sweet� & Dessert�
POSTRES

FRUIT CUP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

ICE CREAM

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

COCKTAIL

BAR

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MILK

BEANS

APPLE

AVOCADO

FRUIT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 7:00-16:00
Tuesday 7:00-16:00
Wednesday 7:00-16:00
Thursday 7:00-16:00
Friday 7:00-16:00
Saturday 8:00-16:00
Sunday 8:00-16:00
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